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by means of “ aether,” “ vibrations ” and “ atoms.” Says
“ H. T. E.”
Now, to say that telepathy is effected by the vibrations of
one brain being communicated through the rether to another, is
like saying that the vibrations of an absurdity (the atoms) are
transmitted to a nightmare (the rether), and thence to another
absurdity in someone else’s brain.
We quite allow that the “rether,” “vibrations” and
“ atoms ” are all hypothetic, perhaps even “ hopelessly
contradictory figments”; but why allow that they are useful
in confirming Reichenbach's experiments, but “absurdities”
and “nightmares”—a curious simile—when applied to tele
pathy ?

It is not. often that wee can present
to our readers in
*
two successive weeks such important matters as Mr. Traill
Taylor's lecture on Psychic Photography and Mr. Stead’s
' address before the London Spiritualist Alliance. To both
of these we call attention, and this week especially to the
, address of Mr. Stead. He has spoken out fearlessly, as
' was to be expected, and whatever may be the genesis of his
j experiences, there they are. The meeting of the Alliance
; was largely attended, and it might have been well for some
1 who are in the habit of looking on Spiritualists as persons
' of a low order of intelligence to have been present. No
; scientific meeting was ever better ordered, nor was there
We are forced to speak of the “Agnostic Journal.”
i ever a discussion which was, on the whole, more to the This paper we supposed to be friendly to all forms of
point. We are very glad Mr. Stead so clearly and un dispassionate inquiry, but we must repeat what we said a
hesitatingly narrated his story.
week or two back, that there is no dogmatism to equal that
of the undogmatic. We apologise to our readers for repro
A few more words must also be given to Mr. Traill ducing the following, which is, unfortunately, not the
Taylor. The importance of his lecture has been dealt with worst of a series of paragraphs. It refers to the book “Do
elsewhere, but it can bear emphasising here. Facts, or the Dead Return?” and to its author :—
what appear to be facts, we have in plenty, but the explana
It appears that tho poor fellow has been in the habit of
tion of these facts, except theoretically, is not so common.
sitting down in a darkened room with four or five females, one
Anything which sheds even the faintest glimmer on the of whom called herself a “medium.” During these sittings
meaning of these facts is supremely welcome, and this he declares be saw no end of funny things. In fact, what is
glimmer, or more than glimmer, Mr. Taylor has produced. alleged to have been seen by men suffering from a violent
It will ba strange if that “ fluorescence ” which has been attack of the other form of Spiritualism* can be regarded only as
«o relied upon for the general theory of fraud should turn a mere Punch and Judy show compared with the remark
able phenomena witnessed by the reverend gentlemen and
out to he the moans of demonstrating the opposite.
bis petticoated companions. After singing “two or three
hymns ... we joined together in a simple prayer,” says
The “ science ” of Theosophy is curious, not to say he, in describing one of the sittings. “Very soon after the
mixed. “H.T.E.,” writing on Science and the Esoteric medium became entranced.” Well she might. Then there were
Philosophy, referring to Hertz’s well-known experiments, “loud raps on the table, cold breezes passing over hands and
faces of the sitters, touches on the shoulder and head by in
says on p. 45 of “ Lucifer” for March 15th :—
visible hands.” After this kind of thing had been going on
This proved that the influence by which the electricity was for some time, the noodle and the simpletons “ became very
I conveyed from wire to wire took an appreciable time in travel distinctly conscious of forms passing through the room and
ling, and supported Hertz’s theory that this influence was of the round the circle, while clearly audible voices greeted us, and
nature of a wave-motion in the tether. In short, whenever engaged in short conversations respecting the aim of the
there is a rapidly alternating current running through a wire, present gathering, and the general subject of spirit intercourse.
the inductive influence is propagated in all directions as an One of the communicating intelligences, a spirit, of an evidently
undular vibration. Now Reichenbach's sensitives perceived the higher order, seemed, as on other occasions .... to
existence of alternating zones of influence surrounding certain take control of the proceedings, and to delight in giving us the
bodies, such as rock-crystals. At three feet distance from such fullest possible information on the subject of spirit communion,
a body heat would be felt, at six feet cold, at nine feet heat and respecting the conditions necessary for materialising the
again, and so on ; hence there is an analogy between the zones spirit-form in the physical world.”
of influence around a rapidly alternating electric current, and
After another paragraph of the same kind we get:—
those around a rock-crystal. The important point about this is
that it confirms a theory which scientists have long held, viz.,
Let it bo distinctly understood that we do not doubt the
that the atoms composing a solid body are in a constant state of truth of the reverend gentleman’s story. Psycho-pathologists
ribration to and fro, thereby rendering that body strictly com- have made a special study of this peculiar form of disease
parable, in so far as rapid alternations of motion are concerned, known as Spiritualism ; and they assure us that the hallucina
with the above-mentioned electric current.
tions to which its victims are subject are of the nature
To sum up : Scientists postulate that the atoms of bodies described so minutely by the author of “Do the Dead
vibrate rapidly to and fro. Hertz discovers that when an Return ? ”
electric current oscillates rapidly to and fro, an undular influence
This is unfair, and unworthy of the boasted “freeispropagated in all directions around it. Therefore there ought thought” of the Editor.
to lie a similar undular influence propagated by solid bodies.
Hypothesis confirmed by Reichenbach’s experiments.
It is better to do the most insignificant thing in the world.,
This is all right enough, but what of this which is on than to regard even half an hour lightly.—Goethe.
;
,
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Someone has been trying to explain telepathy

* That is, “drunkenness.”
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ALLIANCE

A tstceuug
the
-<i the L<mL>h Spirit i*lt->t
klllMW* «w» held *t -. IKik»- Mreet, \dclphi. oil the 14th lltot.,
Mr " T Stead, the Edit* r -4 the “ Review of Reviews"
ki&l;y Mtendvd. on the imitation of the Ptwnident, in order
U» give the tncsabers an opportunity of hearing from his own
lip* * narrative / his ci|<ricuce« in the way of psychical
ph«i> uuena.

[March i- .
•*’»
Ma. W.T. Stud, who we received with loud ch
Is-t me say. <•> begin with, that I am one of the
h,’'M
lew. |K-raous from the psychical point of view that^
psMibly find in a day's march. 1 am not clairv.»yant i''u
absolutely unconscious of any media mistic po«-er’ *0<1 ‘ b<
sava and except what, until a few months ag,,w [ did*^*’*’
1 pavM^acd. the power of automatic handwriting, -js'*
which that p.wer came to me was rather peculiar o,
girl* in my office luui for some time past had the 'ft
’d»
malic handwriting, and when she was writing f>ne
contro! wrote that the mother of an acquaintance uf T’ Lt
present and wished to -speak to me. I said, “ Very w^i'i **
must give you the message and I will take it from y<
S
gave certain messages and then she said, " I want to '
Mr. Stead himself.” I said. " I am deaf and dumb and^V‘

The l*re*ulenc of the Alliance (Mr. E. Dawson Rogers)
occupied the ekair, and juviixm those present were the Rev. and stupid, and you cannot s[>eak to me just now ■ jf
G. Mi Alk-n. Mr F Tctnjdc Alien, Mr. T. A. Aura, Judge anything to say you must say it through the medium." >’*
Andervoa. Mm* X G. Ihofl. Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Brinkley. Mr. she said. " If Mr. Stead will lend me the use of hi* hand I
Ihaul l.'lixpievalii, Mr and Mrs. J. F. Collingw<*nl. Miss A. M
be able to use it.” So I lent her the use of my hand f
C«42inscw ««L Mr Geo. Corhyn. Miss Cortissor.>, Mr. M . J. Lc minutes ami she did not use it. and I said I could not »aj 31*
CVoem-w. Mt» Duren, Mr Drummond. Mr. T. N E.»t«>n, Mr. Linger, whereujsm came the message that I had nut gives
Gdb.rcEm.4t. Mr L Elli-tt. Mrs. Wynne Ffoulk vs. Mr. J. time enough. I gave her another five minutes, and still nuth;
M Fleming. Mr. Freeman. Mrs. Frost, I>r. Gale, Mr. A. happene«l. so I gave it up and sai ’ that I could not fool^m)
• Jlcndiniuug. Mr. T. Hc-ywwd, Rev. -I. Page Hopj*s, Mrs. for ever after anyboly. About a fortnight afterwards thes^
Jeffreys. Mr. W,. J. Lacking. Mr. and Mrs. R. .J. Lees. Mr.
writing came and said that the lady was present, standingck^
and Mra MJac. Mr J. J. Mot*, Mr. W . Paice. Miss Paice, ij to my shoulder, weeping. So I said, “ What is the
Mr ". H Parktr, Mr. Reeve. Dr. Reynolds, Miss Dawson with the good lady ! ” The reply came," She is weeping
Rgvrs, Mr. and Mrs. Rushton. Mr. T. Shorter, Miss Shorter,
you won't allow her the use of your hand.” " Well," 1 said, -q
Mr. J. J. Smith. Mr. R. Staples'. Mr. H. Thacker. Mr. and Mrs. have already given her two chances, what does she want more'
M.-rell Theobald. Mr. and Mrs. \V. Theobald, Miss F. J. “ She says that you are too impatient, and that if you will
Tho.baid. Mssa Rowan Vincent. Miss Mack Wall, Mr. West her nine minutes in the morning before you begin your ».tt
l
lake. Mr. W±s..n, Mr. H. Withall, Miss H. Withall, Dr. Geo. she will be able to use your hand.” So I said, " Ail ri/.it."^
Wyid, Jtc., Xc.
the next morning I gave her nine minutes. Before that thThe President, in opening the pr< ceedings of the evening, was up my hand began to move and very slowly traced •S!i Utlaard —Ladies, and Gentlemen, —Though I do not for a moment culate message professing to come from this person. That
She went on writing.
She said de
•appose that you have all a personal acquaintance with Mr. what started it.
Stead. .>f one thing I can have no doubt whatever—that you are could not write well, she had not the power: and sL
perfectly familiar with his name and with the iniluential posi got somebody else, who I think was a fraud. A:
tion which he occupies in the literary world. It is, therefore, anv rate he gave a name and address which were not artersxri,
m-u.deftly uniicees«ary that I should occupy your time with any verifiable by reference to a directory, and he made a variety j.
words <d introduction ; birt you will, nevertheless, naturally statements, some of which, indeed, were true, and others vse
expect me to tell you briefly how it is that we have the pleasure false, so I refused to let him write any more, a rule I have
of Mr. Steads presence here to-night. (Cheers.) Of course always followed since when continuously untrustworthy tvcyou all read the Cliristmas number of the “ Review of Reviews.” munications are received.
published under the title of "From the Old World to the
I was staying down at a country house on one occasion.xiet
New.” and you will remember the strange stories therein a lady who was there asked me if 1 knew where she could fine i
with Mr. Stead’s emphatic assurance that strange as l medium. I asked—why I She said, “Because my most intitutc
those xtorfes were they were literally true. It struck me at the friend died six months ago and we had both promised to act
time, as it must have struck you, that tins avowal was a bold other that whoever died first should appear to the other. )!•
wad brave act on Mr. Stead’s part ; and I felt impelled to call friend has been back twice since she died.
Once, alwst i
uj».« him, and to tell him h<>w much I honoured him for his month after she died, she came and stood by my bedside aai
cr^rrage. I did so—but I ventured also to suggest that while he woke me up. I was instantly wide awake, and I saw her s
had been courageous he had also been indiscreet, as he was in plainly as when she was alive, but I could not hear anything ste
<ixr.gr of marring his usefulness in other ways, through the said and she faded away. I thought it might have been k
opprobrium which would be attached to his name by men who hallucination and I did not like to say much about it. but tve
are ever ready to pn nounce judgment in regard to matters nights ago she came again. I saw her perfectly distinctly. I
concerning which they have no knowledge. But I found that cannot bear to think that my poor friend has come back to w
Mr ^te*d ba«l net only fully counted the cost, but was prepared twice and I cannot hear what she has to say. Do youknoway
to hear it . and I have no doubt that by this time he has begun clairvoyant who might be able to tell me what she wants B
U» Frail* the fact that he will not be allowed to escape without say?” I said, “Yes, and when you come to London I
|
payunff the full petmlty for his loyalty to truth ; for bigotry and introduce you.
In the meantime my hand is beginning»
wiMte have no conscience and m> mercy. I confess that I had write, and if your friend is about the place she may use s’
yet am a her object, in my visit to Mr. Stead—namely, to caution hand.”
The next morning before breakfast, I tried. 4^
him against tlmt cxc«k« <.( zeal which we know to be common to immediately she wrote. She wrote her name, she gave message
B»vi4«ai in {•yclural experiences, and to warn him that it was to my friend, and she gave tests which I have mentioneds
ible to arrive «. conclusions without sufficient data—con- substance in the Christmas number of the “Review of Renews
eluamriA trltich further examination might prove to be erroneous. I do nut wish to go into that because it is more or less in tlx i
1 found him quite willing to listen, and to discuss the questions knowledge of most of you. I will answer any questions cofr
*11 round, and tliat. this might lie done more effectually, I pro- ceming that after I sit down. I was much very impressed byi’- j
p*«n’d that he should meet tho meml>ers of the Alliance, and because my hand had written things that I knew nothing at d- |
hi* facta >«fore you. He modestly demurred, on the ground about,and one thing at least,which had temporarily passed fn®
tha.*. *» he wuppnwtl, he could teach you nothing - you whose the knowledge of my friend, to whom it was communicatedt
tamilfririty with such subjecta had extended over more years than that item was only brought back to her memory by addition*
hi* had months. As t>> his ability to teach us nothing—I am particulars being given which recalled the circumstance
I can* ’
net *<< Hine of that. (Hear, hear.) In these matters we can which ha<l for the moment been forgotten.
j
aAnutue no finality, mid it. in quite conceivable that Mr. Stead back to L<mdon, and one day I got a letter from
ha» hml eipcnviivv* with which we are not familiar, and the friend, “I do not understand this about .Julia at all
narration of which may, at least, suggest, to us new lines of .Julia was the name of her friend on the other side—“sliest I
thought. Well, I succeeded at List in overcoming his scruples, she was always with me, and directing me, and here I am i3
and here he is ; and I hope you will accord to him a hearty | great trouble and she has not given me any directions at a&
I and I do not believe there is anything in it,” On the followii'i
Welcome. (Applause.)
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ihy I put tho letter upon my desk and sat down and said to you do ? ” “ Yoh. Try it.” I thought that scorned rather a large
Julia, “^ou see what your friend says.
I will lend you order, but T did try it with this result. I am not going to dog
mV hind for half an hour, and you had better write her a letter matise in the presence of persons who have been studying this
just as if you were still on this side." I had a sheet of fools subject all their lives. 1 think the best plan will be for mo not
cap before nie, and to my immense astonishment, my hand to givo any oxplanation, but simply tell you what happened to
began : “ My darling—"(using a pet name with which I was not mu. I put my hand at the disposal of friends at various
familiar), “how can you say I do not care for you when I. am degrees of distance, and I. found that, although the faculty
always with you and looking after you 1---- " and so on. She varied, some friends could write extremely well, imitating at
went on to say, “ I think I cannot do bettor than toll you first tho stylo of their own handwriting, sometimes for tho first
wliat has happened to mo since I came over on this sido." Thon few words until they had more or less established their identity,
she said what 1 printed in the Christmas number as from a wife and thou going on to write exactly as they would write an
to her husband, but which was really written through my hand ordinary lottor. They would write what they were thinking
Io Mias---- . This letter was remarkable bocauso it gave tivo about—whether they wanted to see me, or where they had been.
or six names of persons whom I knew nothing at all about, and I must say nothing surprised me more, at first, than the frank
who 1 did not know had ever existed. The wholo thing was ness with which friends, who I knew were sensitive and
very startling, and puzzled me.
1 didn’t quite liko it; 1 shrinking, modest and retiring, who would never tell me any
thought it was rather too much to profess to have a letter thing about their personal circumstances or about money matters,
written in terms of tho greatest endearment to a person would tell me in the frankest possible way their difficulties and
still living. I thought I had better keep that letter over, until troubles without any reserve whatever. Noticing this I said to
I could find out surreptitiously whether any of those persons Julia on one occasion, “This is rather a serious thing,
ever existed who were named in it, because it was playing because it seems to me as if there would be no more secrets in
double or quits to send that letter. The next day, I put my the world if things can go on like this!” “Oh, no I ’’she
kind upon tho paper—my hand never writes without permission said, “You don’t understand.” (Mr. Myers and others are
—I have got a detachable hand, but it never gets detached very fond of attributing everything to your subliminal conscious
unless I give it leave—and said, “ Have you anything to say, ness—I can only say that if Julia is my subliminal conscious
Julia
She said, “Why haven’t you sent my letter to------ ?” ness I havo got two consciousnesses, which do not particularly
"Well,” I said, “you haven’t finished it,” which was quite agree with each other, because .Julia would write
true, although that was not my real reason. “ Never you mind sometimes saying she was very vexed with me and
that, I will finish it another time. Send my letter to her.” It scold me, and tell me straight out with the utmost frankness
was quite evident that she was not going to write anything that she was very much disappointed with me and asliamed of
me, and thought I had more sense, and going on exactly as any
more until I had sent the letter to Miss------; so 1 sent it, and
waited with fear and trembling to see what the result would be. one of your intimate friends would do.) I said, “ Well, how is
Two days passed, and then Miss------came to my office and sat it that a person will tell me things with my hand that he would
down, looking very much astonished. “Oh! Mr. Stead,” she never tell me with his tongue ? ” Then she gave this explana
siid, “There is no doubt it is Julia ; you did not know any of tion : I do not give it to you as final, but only as her own ex
these people.” That took a weight off my heart. I asked, planation which was written with my hand. I did not invent it
"Were those names right, then, after all ? ” “ Oh, yes, I knew myself, for it never occurred to me. She said, “ Your real self
them all except one, and that, may have been right, but I do not will never communicate any intelligence whatever, either through
know it.” I said, “ Who was the person who came into the the hand of a writing medium, or through your tongue—that is,
room when she died, and when she was standing by the bed if it is yourself that is speaking—excepting what it wishes to com
side looking at her body?” She said, “That was the nurse municate, but your real self is very different from your physical
who nursed her through her last illness.” I asked, “ Who was self.” I said, “ How do you mean—my real self? "She said,
Mrs. B. whom she went to see ?” “That was a widow who “ Your real self, what you would call your Ego, sits behind both
was her most intimate friend after myself and another.” “ And your physical senses and your mind, using either as it pleases. ■
those others whom she went to see?” “One was her little Your physical senses are used for communications between your
sister who died when she was three years old, another was her real self and your fellow men when they are within- range of
aster who was still living, and another was her brother-in-law. sight and hearing. But the physical senses are only a clumsy
The other I do not know.” Then I began to think this must mechanical contrivance at the best ; the mind is also an in
have been Julia, and from that time for nearly four months strument, and a material instrument, but a much more subtle
Julia continually wrote letters to her friend, beginning and end material instrument than the physical senses, and when the real
ing just in the same way as she always had written before she self wishes to communicate with any person at a distance it
died, “ My darling —” and advising her about her affairs and uses the mind, but it will never use the mind to tell what is
her health, and giving her information of what she was doing on wanted to be kept secret any more than it would use the
the other side exactly as though you or I were permitted to tongue, because in all cases the real self is the master.” I said,
sojourn on the other side and had come back and.written a “How can you do it?” She said, “Why, cannot you under
letter with our own hand. Practically for three months she stand ? All minds are in contact with each other throughout the
wrote a letter every Sunday to Miss------ of greater or less whole Universe, and you can always speak and address any
length. That being so, I naturally got to feel that there was no person’s mind, wherever that person may be, if you, more or
doubt whatever as to the reality and the character of the Intelli less, know that person. If you can speak to that person if you
gence that was moving my hand, and there, were many little corro meet him in the flesh you can also speak to him and ask him to
borative incidents, and things which proved, I think, beyond use your hand in whatever part of the world you may be. ”
any doubt that, whoever that Intelligence was, it was something
It may be my defect as a medium but I find a very grea.
that had access to information which I had not, which was difference in people—I do not find that I can communicate with
personally deeply attached to other persons in whom 1 had very all my friends, by any manner of means. I find that there are
slight interest, and which professed at least to have the capacity some who will communicate with extraordinary accuracy, so
of communicating with us, quite indifferent to the ordinary much so that out of a hundred statements there would not be
limitations of Space and Time. For instance, in the middle of more than one which would be erroneous. I find some who,
a long letter she would say, “Excuse me, I have to go to although they will sign their names right, apparently in their
Chicago; I will be back in a moment.” In a few seconds she own character, make statements which are entirely false. There
Would resume the writing just the same—as if you were writing are other friends who write with very great accuracy, and the
and somebody had called you downstairs—without any difficulty. curious thing about this is, that although when I ask one of
When this correspondence had been going on for some time, she them to write—say he is at Glasgow—and I ask, “ How is your
wrote with my hand, “ Why are you surprised that I can write face ? " he would probably write and say either that a great boil
with your hand ? Anyone can write with your hand. ” Isaid, ‘ * What had burst, or that it was worse, or that he had a poultice on, or
do you mean by anyone 1" I always talk to her exactly as I something of that kind, and would sign his name, yet he would
would to you, only that she writes her answers instead of speak not know that he had communicated that intelligence to me. I
ing. She said, “ Anyone. People on earth, alive, can write asked Julia about that—I always ask her about my difficulties.
with your hand.” I said, “ Do you mean living people? ” She She put me up to this thing and I think she ought to give me
said, “Any of your friends can write with your hand.” I said, instruction, and I must say she never flinches ; she always conics
“ Do you mean to say that if I put my hand at the disposal of up to the scratch very straight. I said, “ How is it that when
any of my frionds they could write to me in the same way that I have asked my friend how his face was, and he answors me,
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he knows nothing aU»ut it afterwards f If tlm real self docs with some degree <>f hesitation that it was a financial trou|je
not communicate any intelligence except at its volition, Imw is he was out of a situation and in debt, and he did not see v«,
well how he was going to get a situation nor meet his debt-,. 'J
it that 1 can get an answer from my friend wln-n he does not
know anything almut it at all '" She said, “ When you speak said, “ Well, a good many people have been in the same circm,
t<» your friend through your hand he only answers with his mind stances. The best thing, and the first thing, when anybody
not with hw physical senses. Tlm real self does not always in difficulties is to face them. Reckon up how much you (JB.%
take the trouble when he 1ms communicated a thing by the what arc your assets, how much can you live upon, and |K/*
mind through the hand to inform the physical brain that he has little if you had got rid of all your encumbrances. Let u,doit
done m>. it *8 ,n>t necessary to do so.
If it thought, fit it now in the railway carriage.” My friend said, “No, I cannot
might, but it might not ; it does not necessarily require it.” It I really ought not to trouble you with those things.” I siid
is practically in this way, to take an illustration. Say I have “ I do not know that I can be of any help, excepting sofar^
two clerks u,1‘l one WM’ ^'r l’crsonal communication with the clearing your mind.” He said, “No, I really can’t.”
outside world and the other for writing. I tell the writing one we parted at the station and I went to a friend’s house, and at |
to write * letter to China and the correspondence goes on nine o’clock that night I got a letter written by my friend whoin
throu-’h him and 1 never tell the other clerk, whom I employ to I had parted from, apologising for not having communicated the
see visitors, anything at all about it. The distinction between information and saying that I must not think that it was fr>sn I
the physical self and rhe mental self is almost as distinct as any lack of confidence or appreciation of my kindness, but *
that between the two clerks, one of whom writes and the other he really did not think that he could trouble me with such
iff whom speaks. I have never tried but on one occasion the details. I sat up talking, I am sorry to say, till two the
onlinarv telepathic experiment—that is to say at a certain time next morning and when I went upstairs to my room I said
cd the d.iv or night to fix my mind definitely upon a friend and mentally to my friend who was some miles distant, “ Look here,
will him or her to write a certain thing. I never tried it but you do not need to have any bother about telling me everything
once and then I had a very curious experience indeed. I tried now. You did not like telling me face to face, tell me through
it with a lady in Gloucestershire. At half-past ten o’clock in the my hand—How much are your debts I ” He began to write
morning she was to fix her mind upon certain information which without any reluctance. “ I think I owe at present about £90.'' f
»he wished to make known to me and I was to sit at half-past I thought that was wrong because his distress appeared to roe
ten and write out what my pen chose to write. Then we were to to be much more than £90 worth. I said, “ Well, now, her
post the letters so that they crossed each other and compare what much do you think you could realise if you were to sell all that
was willed in Gloucestershire and what was written in London. you have ? ” “I hope that I might raise £100, but I am afraid
Well, I wrote a g<M»ddeal and jKisted it. and the next morning got a that you will think that that is a great deal.” I said. “At what
letter from Gloucestershire front which it appeared that I had rate are you living at the present time ? ” “ About £200, but.
otilv written about one out of six or seven distinct statements you see, I have to keep my relatives, and I have to keep the
which she had strenuously willed me to write. Of course I house going.” “ How much could you live upon by yourself, if
thought the ex{H?riment had failed, but I got a letter again by you had not to keep your relatives ? ” “I think I could lire
return saying. “ This is more wonderful than anything. You comfortably upon £50 a year.” Then it went on, “ Do you
know that you have scarcely written anything that I willed you think you could get me any work ! I wish you could, for
to write, but you have written nearly everything that kept I feel like a hunted thing,” and so on. I was so struck
bobbing into my mind without my will at all. When I was with this that I lost no time in seeing my friend and
saying to myself ‘ I want to tell you so and so,’ it kept coming verifying the accuracy of the statements. I saw him the new
int<> tuy wind * Tell him so and so, and so and so,’ and I thought, day and he said, “ I hope you are not offended at my not telling
•No. that is of no interest to him,’ or ‘That will only trouble you about those matters. I really could not.” I said, “No. I
him.' and you have got all the things written down in London am not offended, and I hope you will-not be offended at. what I I
that came, as it were spontaneously, into my mind at Glouces I have done with you.” He said, “ What is that ? ” Thenl
tershire at the time that I was willing you to write another set explained to him the mystery of automatic telepathy so far as I
of things." That was the only experiment I tried of that kind. could, and said, “You know, I may have written nonsense: I
It makes no difference as to where the person is. I had quite ' cannot say. There may not be a word of truth in it.
a long letter yesterday morning from Edinburgh and 1 have had but I will tell you what seems to be the least likely
letters from Germany : I have had them, but not verified them to be true, and if that is right, then I shall suppose
yet, from America. The communications from Edinburgh are that you did tell it me, and I will go on and tell you the rest.
every bit as clear as those from the other side of the street ; Will you fix in you mind what your debts are—what I
distance does not make the slightest difference. I had a very you think you can sell your property for—what your present I
curious experience to-day which is new to me, because, hitherto, rate of living is, and what you could live on if you were by your
with one or two exceptions, whenever my hand has written, say self ? ” He said after a short time, “ Very well ; I have done
from Tom Jones or John Smith, describing a certain series of so.” I took the paper upon which the statements were written
events which have happened to him I have usually assumed that through my hand, and read it—“ I think I owe at present about
it related to events of the past. But I was lunching to-day £90.” He gave a start, and said, “ Well, I was going to say
with a friend who had written with my hand yesterday, inform about£100, but I was allowing in addition for current expenses.”
ing me that he wanted to see me very urgently, as he was in con “ Well,” I said, “ that is all right then; I thought you owed n lot
siderable trouble and considerable difficulty from which he must more than that. Probably the rest is right also. What about
be extricated by the 25th of this month. I saw him and he 1 your property '! ’’—and so I read from the paper. “Yes," he
said. “ I did want to xee you, that fwirt of the message is per- j said, “ I was going to any that exact sum, £100, but I am afraid
fectly correctly written, but I do not know anything about that I you will think that is a great deal”—exactly the remark which had
difficulty." " I suppose there is not a difficulty then I " I said, been made before upon the paper. I said, “ You are now living
I
He looked very grave and said, “ I do not know.” I said at the nite of £200 per annum, but if you are living by yourself
“ Why ?” He said. “ Y.,u remem tier the last time that I was you could manage on £50." He said, “ I was going to say
here 1" I said. "Yes.” “And you know you had a long £52 because I was going to reckon £1 a week.” Well that was
detailed statement
___ concerning
___ „_.g a trouble that came to mo
I extremely exact. He did not in the least object to my knowing
aaui. “ Yes.” '• Well, you know I said there was no truth in it after I had got to know, but lie shrank from telling me with his
when you read it to me. Neither there was, but it happened physical sense organs. Now I tell you these things because
three days afterwards ; although fortunately it had not been they have happened to myself, when I have put my hand at the
altogether fulfilled. The first half of it which was detailed and disposal of persons who arc more or less in sympathy with me.
precise happened exactly, but the latter half did not happen." I have practised this automatic telepathy now since last Septem
There are many things, no doubt, upon which you will wish ber. I should think there is scarcely a day in which I do not
to question me, and therefore I will only now muntion one inci get a message from some friend or other—sometimes I get a
dent. which was very intcnwting to me, because it shows how message from half a dozen—as a regular thing before be
tho real self that writes with the hand is often very much more ginning work in tho morning just saying whether they
Kcnaiblc and more communicative tlinn the physical self which are well. One extraordinary thing is the extreme frank
speaks with the tongue. Whan I was travelling the other day ness with which they express their sentiments. They
I met a friend whom I had only seen twice before and we were will toll you they hate and detest you if they are out "i
going in the train together. I saw he was in considerable trouble temper with you, and on tho other hand, they will till
and I pressed hint to tell mu wlint was tho matter. Hu told mu you, if they are in a better mood, how they love you. The
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person who communicates through tho automatic hand ia much
more frank and unroservod than tho physical solf. Somotimos,
although this is rare, tho sell that is writing with your hand
will roundly complain of the physical solf on the ground of its
giving way to morbid fancies, which render it almost impossible
to uso it for communicating at all. You may have your explana
tion <>f this ; I can only tell you exactly what Julia told me, and
what actually happens. I cannot explain many things about it,
1 only know it occurs. Some people have tho theory that
through these communications you become more or less physi
cally exhausted; others hold that when you are weak and
run down you are in a better condition to receive thorn. Ido
not find that. I find that the bettor health I am in the better I
can communicate. I shall now be glad to answer any questions
which may bo put to me. (Applause.)
The Pkksioknt : Having heard Mr. Stead’s very interesting
narrative, kindly permit me to suggest that, in any remarks that
may ba offered on tho subject, you would do well to direct your
attention specially to that which, as it seems to me, is the one
novel feature in his experiences—the implied possibility of a
person still in the flesh controlling Mr. Stead's hand, and
writing a clear, intelligible, and correct message, without know
ing that he has done so. If you accept this possibility I shall
be glad to hear the grounds of your acceptance. If you reject
it, it is equally desirable that the grounds of your rejection
should be distinctly stated. For myself I must admit that I am
at a k>ss. It does not tit in with any theory which commends
itself to my mind, and until I can find such a theory I must
entertain my doubts—not as to the phenomenon, but as to the
source of it. I hope some of you will be able to throw some
light on the question.
Dr. IVyld said he wished to thank Mr. Stead for his most
interesting statements. He had had some conversation and
correspondence with Mr. Stead as to the particular views he
held regarding the modus opccaiuli of the spiritual communi
cations given through his hand. Such communications might
lie accounted for by three different methods: (1) By Mr. Stead’s
spirit first reading the thoughts of his subjects at a distance
and then moving his hand to write in reply to the questions put;
(2) or by Mr. Stead’s spirit control acquiring the information
and then controlling Mr. Stead’s hand to write the communi
cations : or (3) by Mr. Stead’s spirit asking the distant subject
for information and the spirit of that person unknown to her
self communicating the reply. This last method was unknown
to Dr. IVyld, and it seemed the least likely explanation of the
three, and yet it was the explanation which Mr. Stead’s
control insisted on as the method used. Now the fact that
a control takes any particular view of phenomena by no means
proves that that view is the true one ; for we know
that spirit controls are often misled by the influences surround
ing the medium ; for on the earth plane human souls are often
more potent than spiritual beings, who having left their own
plane are thus often at a disadvantage. Still after hearing Mr.
Stead's experiences in detail, he felt impressed with the
idea that the explanation of Mr. Stead’s control might possibly
be the true one ; for human beings, even while on this earth,
are not the less spiritual beings, and as such there may, in cer
tain cases, be a to and fro communication between spirit and
spirit on the earth ; although the rational souls may be quite
ignorant of this spiritual interchange of thought and action.
The instance Mr. Stead gave of a spiritual communication
which was at the time incorrect, and yet three days later became
correct, was extremely interesting, for it seemed to be an illus
tration of prophetic vision ; the explanation of which probably
is that those on the spirit plane can reason con
cerning the connection between cause and effect with a
precision and knowledge altogether beyond the logical
and reasoning faculties of beings on the earth plane.
If so, we may thus have an explanation of prophecy, the most
difficult of all spiritual problems, although it is conceivable that
even minor prophecies may be accomplished through the mani
pulation and direction of spiritual beings who may thus rule our
fate. In conclusion Dr. IVyld expressed the belief that within,
aay, twenty-five years from the present time, spiritual phe
nomena and the science of the spirit, founded on experimental
psychology, would be everywhere credited, instead of being, as at
present, despised and condemned. In that day scientific agnosti
cism will become extinct and give place to faith with knowledge.
Many now living will witness that success, and those who had
long borne the brunt of tho battle will then rejoice in the accom
plished triumph. Dr. IVyld drew attention to the long ordeal
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of ignorant and contemptuous criticism, which those believing in
mesmerism had for nearly one hundred years endured, now and
suddenly giving place to the almost universal acceptance of that
scienco by the medical profession; while to Mr. Stead as a most
popular and successful journalist will belong the merit and the
privilege of widely contributing to this result. Meantime tho
matter is in tho air, as witnessed by the universal interest felt
by tho reading public in tho fictitious Spiritualism which tinc
tures so many of the most interesting and popular of our current
books of romance.
Tho President : I must apologise for rising again, but I
am very anxious that tho real problems involved in Mr. Stead's
narrative should be fairly grappled with —namely, whether his
communications are certainly received from friends still in the
flesh, and if so how the facts can be explained on any hypothesis
with which we arc familiar. I am not at all sure, to begin with,
that the origin of the messages is, of a certainty, that which he
has been led to suppose. And in this connection I would
respectfully suggest that wo should not lose sight of the circum
stance, as I understand Mr. Stead, that communications—
received as is believed from tho Ego of the same friend in the
flesh—are sometimes true and sometimes false, not inaccurate
merely, as might be expected from imperfect control —but wrong
absolutely. Does not this suggest that the real source of the
messages may possibly be a deceiving spirit ? A deceiving
spirit could sometimes speak the truth, while I presume that
Mr. Stead is not likely to admit that his friend’s Ego could
sometimes say what was false. Pray do not misunderstand me.
I do not say that Mr. Stead’s theory—and I presume I may
also call it Julia’s theory—cannot possibly be correct. I simply
say that it does not accord with conclusions at which I had
arrived after many years of observation and long talks with spirit
friends speaking in the direct voice. If my conclusions are wrong
I have no interest in retaining them, but I must have better
evidence of their error than has yet been given ; for it is clearly
unwise to accept new interpretations of phenomena until the
conditions under which those phenomena are produced have
been long and patiently observed and carefully determined.
With all deference then to Julia I must for the present think
that there is a hitch somewhere—and that either Julia herself
does not understand, or her explanation has been imperfectly
conveyed through the hand of Mr. Stead. Mr. Stead’s
position is that he receives, automatically, through his
own hand, written communications coming professedly from
persons still “ in the flesh,” such persons being quite
unconscious of the fact. These messages, it seems to me, must
be consciously given, because they are given with an evident
purpose and are conveyed in definite and intelligible language.
From what plane of consciousness, then, do they come I Not
from the plane of the physical consciousness ; or, the communi
cator would—on that plane of consciousness—be cognisant of
the act. I do not know whether I make myself understood ;
but what I mean is this. We have, as I think, two degrees of
consciousness ; in other words, our consciousness is ultimated
on either the physical or the spiritual plane ; after death on the
spiritual plane only, as a rule; but until then alternately on the
physical and the spiritual; on the physical in our waking hours;
on the spiritual during sleep, or trance, or moments of deep
abstraction.
If a person, while his consciousness is on the
physical plane, designedly sends a message to a friend—by the
ordinary method, or by the subtler means of thought-transference
—he is, while his consciousness remains on the same plane—in
other words, while lio is “in the flesh”—quite conscious that
he has done so. If, while his consciousness is temporarily on
the spiritual plane—in other words, while he is “ in the spirit
he designedly sends a communication to a friend, he is not
necessarily conscious of the fact when his consciousness returns
to the other, that is the physical, plane. It may of course be
urged that if the consciousness were transferred from the
physical plane to the spiritual for only a second of our time,
a message might in that brief interval be transmitted which it
might take some minutes to record. Just so ! but in this con
tention you would concede my point—that the message conies, in
reality, not from a friend “ in the flesh,” but from a friend “in
the spirit. ” In short, while it is difficult to conceive of a person
“in the flesh ” controlling Mr. Stead’s hand at all and writing
long and intelligent messages, it seems to me to bo even more
difficult to conceive of the possibility of his doing so without
being fully aware of the fact.
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MR. W. T. STEAD

into the club and said she wanted to see me. I said, ’* "hat on
earth should you come here for ’ ’’ She said. “ I came because a
AND
very curious thing has happened. At half past ten, just
I
LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE. wen: to bed, long before I was asleep. I neard you walk up me
gravel path and heard you put your umbrella against the door.
from p.
You did not come in, so I went downstairs and spoke- There
was no answer : so I went to the door and l<x?ke<l out,
ere
Stead : There are two answers to that. First of all was nobody there." - Well," I said, - that is very curious I "
Ldd like to ask if. twenty years ago. Mr. Dawson Rogers had I Then she said she went to bed and went to sleep, and men a
I * ar one end of the telephone wire and had been told still more curious thing happened. In the morning when the
would hear his friend's voice miles away, whether he girl came in with her cup of tea my wife said.”
ILIxo.«. w^
n«X have said it was an absolute impossibility because a
not at home last night.” “0h. ma'am,’'’ said the girl-" I
voice could not- be hear! at that distance. We have seen him walking past the dining-room
y.
window. He had his tall
r *’ hv material science found that it is possible. You will say hat on. and his umbrella in his hand, That wa.s at halt-past seven.
Jj,? ;n that case there are not two consciousnesses—I admit that in the morning. At that time I w;as fast asleep in Jermyn-srreec.
jcalogv does not hold good in that respect, but it does h< >ld I do not know whether I sent that
v on to 4* Li- 'HT,” but at any
1
the extent that people twenty years ago would have
rate after I had cross-examined my wife and the servant I sent
,»<*.’** *"
the whole ca.se to the Psychical1 Research Society. I snow that
my wife was not lying, and I cam to the conclusion tiierexore
that some part of me which in Indh is called—no. I ’vili not go
into the Indian theory at alL beca;xse wv?u do no" Lke that—but*
I know ver1 V well that unconsciously to me there was a part cu
mvselr which absolutelv did put in an appearance in mat way.
Ms. Lees : I think we must be careful or we shall be
mi-ring up two points in regard to which there is no analogy.
Anyone who has had anv experience of the double wid x—. w
• verv well that his double mav appear. uno?nscious-y to Aimn
i to a friend at a distance. But let us rememoer tins, xu
case of both the doubles that have been given to us mere na*
been not a mention made about speaking. A douDie may
appear while the physical is conscious, but no <x>nim'.inica<.ion
can be made. I have had numbers of experiences ot mis a^_< .
but that does nor meet the difliculty as to a Li sung person, a,r^“
on the physical plane, sending an tsctual intelligent
tion to some other person.
e know, as
the back of an intelligence there must be a coxi>There cannot be intelligence, so far as we know, wichou- a^con.
seiousness of that intelligence on the part of someone*
where. I can understand very well a pe^n bemg xo? a
•
•
T
- F
' T* t-*
aS *.■
T. <■ , i. <7
tune,
a moment—it
may Toe, only
a moment ui
>*■*
—just one moment clotted out rrvm ills pny?A<vL ^---y _ .
—and his having made along intelligent ci?mmumca—--,—
time. Every one of us, every night, when we go to
y
living another Life in the spirit which me great majoricA j-i.
cannot translate into the phvsicalmemory waen we awake in
t
rriTH V OV» ;L
morning. Consciousness, so rar as 1 Know, nxu- .
probabl,
peculiar experience,never deserts me Ego. 1 have m»y •
MR. W. T. STEAD.
perhaps.
a
somewhat
unique
experience
in
this
way,
being
use<u
(Firm a pkctojraph bv .Ve.s«n?.
fl/id Fry.)
- in an
more frequentlv than a great many mediums, and m
- - developed
it was impossible that a man’s voice could almost at the same unconscious state, on the physical plane. I have so
mment be heard speaking at Brighton and in London, We mv consciousness on the spiritual plane that there are 'er?
hare heard that a man must be “ asleep, ” and so on. but if the hours of my life, either sleeping or awa-dng, but wm ‘
transmission of the message happens in an ordinary telegraphic fectlv remembered bv nivself. Mv sleeping state i- remc
or metallic telephone, why may it not happen in a mental tele bv mvselr nineteen nights out of twenty as pent -. •
phone. so to speak, and happen with greater rapidity than by waking state. If I am able to give a message, say t
»• -_
the physical telephone ? Julia’s theory is that these two, Stead's hand, there must have been a blank in
?•*.
the mental department and the physical department, can be put —there must have been a moment blotted out er.al’’._ ’
into operation alternately, or both at the same time, without state—though I may not be able to translate
one knowing what the other is doing, or rather without the memory, saying what my spirit has done in the inte- ‘
Mr. Stead : That assumes that there is no etvse on
physical knowing what the mental is doing : for she does not
, -v'ten
^y that the mental does not know what the physical is doing. of a double intelligently communicating excelIt is said that it is impossible because the two consciousnesses original was in a state of lethargy.
__
* -oUr
Mr. Lees : I do nor say that there is no case on -e-x
ire existing at the same time, but I ask. will Mr. Dawson
Bogers explain how there can be two bodies, as in the case of the I say I have never met with one.
,
v-nmelv.
Six.
S
tead
:
I
do
nor
wish
to
say
anything
rashly
double, which presents a far greater difficulty.- Since I began
these experiments I have seen a double with my own eyes but I should like Mr. Lees to answer t his question. y “
ion
of
a
jury
and
ox
•
xalking down the street under circumstances winch left that I could prove to the satisfacti
,°V
doubt whatever as to its reality, while at the same tune himself that a double known to him th« is. »
the possessor
L
of the double was about a mile away, opposite person known to him— was px'ssibly thi ; verv d»y .v.nnuuu'*-a, douD^o
Holbom
..... -Town
......... Hall. If there can be two bodies existing, one at ing and visiting a friend—to all intents and purpo®^and
in weight
weight and
ami cunsmv«-f
Holbo
”
“
" and another going into Mowbrav House. that is physically the same in
-irnTown
Hall
—
would
that
knock
a
hole
into
his
argument
Norfolk-street, I say that that is a difficulty to which the everything els,
Acuity of the two consciousnesses existing at the same time is
Mr. Lees. : Not at all.
4 trifle.
Mr. Stead : I assumed your argument wa.< this*
e. Gilbert Elliott : One night I was at the Athemeum double could not intelligently communicate to
• yew I $a?y “
r> M
>
•
.
3
-*un. At half past ten o'clock a strong mental conflict raged the original was conscious in the physical state.
^.•.uetxxiy #
me as to whether I should go at my usual time, I can prove—I am not saying that I can—that
:Uid
stay. I determined that I would stav. I remained there double came and sat down in a chair and talked to iue
? crignw
• • two o’clock, and then I went and slept at the British municated intelligently to meat rhe time that the L--- -4 hole cut
°te], in Jennyn-street. While having my breakfast, at about fTviu<T about his active business, would that ktiucK •»
sv far
iar as you have stated
s........ - it '
n oclock next morning, at the Athemeum Club, my wife came of your argument, so
*

*

•

-

»

*
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,x<i,M "‘ ’l’<'
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I j Ji -"hl s**fh J red tbe tady <<t the hcwre wmi tv im- that she quite Jitb'teut in kut’l fix'iu ttatre ho Would bv in
• S’ “*■'* <•*»■ '«rv «KhH the cbxkx Vta- bs-M vhx-k in th* receiving from the phyxieat p-ison, whore spirit tln^"'
tf
taw>« had 'fts.’,xxi red itaf .'tkcrx CVuM «!’<« ho tvta-d ltp-« | I know of * fiteiiJ who ooiUihuaIIi ap|xMiixl m t]K, '*''"*114
vm. ” I
ns-*! kvt Iv ktft'w ataatt tb»t, " and i twlhxi ww of lunch to the attnoyanre of the p’lsoti wlntxe »pmt '"’""r v,.^
wty .seoo-Cs He »Uu».-rxxi ree, and t -saul, "Just gv to WcM
and t>( Mi ll.xkley himself, tax-ame he avtvd in ,
> ? ’"'tab
■mtwtaw
«•>• the time by the eXvk there xlwi see the time by wuy.vviy different thou that in which therei-ren
W
4,.,lr
IfesxAw’sd K’ 'V Statsw ms.I tell mo »bst it is.
Then 1
»*< ft* the l*dy of ikv bowse. " Now •-.■ will sec hvw svom
I
iw .*»> iM as ;\r vs that »hew
evKttvl returned ami s*itl,
•TVs* chxA ■» five wastes fast by \V<t«4«tiitstvr and" and I
lb. k *» •*' » w.»wt* or twx> s«?w by 1'iss’J.wxxxl. Tbs’ tady
t:»M bee «».vk by wtatf Ke -six; and went with me to Rtxx'k
ta< <At- e m .«xtar txt verify it
When »e got there wvfound
>« »v ngM as both itsstawsw Now that was doin’ in less than
fifheMi six'n-b. That gives sarnre idea'<f what we i»\y be able
v A? ok the st rrtaal plane. An iwjwwsa’k may be made upon
a -aasI' »»c ’oeeause I am told s»? by tuy friends on the other
s>Ae *»i I ku'» it Kwa faer which will take many minutes to
v. oi ><ct. My s^mt friends v.vyy K- :r. wy t’resetxv not »iw
than the ^*sh of * second, bitt the intptvssien is left ii]vn me
»-si I w.-rk st out after they base gone away. Now then, if we
can do that -that isx if it is possible nw a eotuntunnwtt.'n tv be
made is that wyy —we
bare an active- iuti-lligi-n.v at the

■■■xUsp

hack of the istedketual cvwnmttnieati.'n. That is what we want
to hwk ft’c. and 1 s'amis’t see where we car. get it in a jx-tskmi who
> -»sg alvet bisdy caip'.-ycd in his work, and where there is
»s bJank in bis ;>bysc.ia’ ute.
Ms. Sr.'KTvk I think that those who have had long
cV.K~ers.-x in this ssbjert will agree with aie that there is
—eh-.ng we should be rm-ev careful a!x'«t than tv guard against
hxy cer.cralisarxxr, estxviv-y ftvtu personal eifw.'rieiH'es. Mr.
Lees has said vesy .nstir.etly that no case is on nwrd of living
tersccis c-.mr.'.nr.vatir.g without evnscic-usness acvoni['anying
th»: c’.-nttEsnicxti.'r.
Mk. I.i£> ■ 1 said, ni tny exj»erience.
Mk SWi’.rtsk . I can s»y very de.tinitely that I know of a
case which is directly in cvttdict with that statement, and which
whs meets tie difttetthy which Mr. liawson Rogers has raised.
I certarniy know of one ease in which the spirit of a living consciously if ho had had any evntrol over the matter. The
jwissec appeared and he'd conversation with anther living spirits so appearing were rex-ognise*! by him and by other-»!ie
mtmo for serera! cx’nwuthv hoars : in fACt.eentitniod during made use of the mirror by the term " atmospheric spirits. I
the wh.de day and during the night as long as the' consciousness think we should, therefore, be careful not to generalise toe W
eif the person spoken to mnaised active, and cvntinued in the from our personal experiences. I may say that so far as the
bi.ming again until it was interrupted by another visitor. Now apparitions of the double are concerned, it has more than I'D*
the retitarkable feature of the case is this, that not only did happ'uetl in my own experience that I have been scenbj I
that ceaansunicatioa take place upon a subject in which they persi’iis when I have myself been physically absent. I
were b. tli deeply interested. Iwrt the person whose spirit so been heard coming in at the street dixu- and heard outset
aprwmvd was utterly nnoonsciowi ef any’ sneh oomniunicatioii scrapiug my feet, and putting my stick away, and going thresh
having taken place. It was through no exercise of his volition; wliat I usually do before entering the twin, and then, p-rhap
there was no deviation fixcii his ordinary oeciipatfons, or his not making any appearance for an hour afterwards. 1 have lx**
Borts*! consciousness: and the first informatioii that he had heard comiiig downstairs in the morning, and the Kx'se slippy
aR*ct it was fivm the person b’ whom the cammuniaation was 1 wear Happing alxuit. when at the time 1 was in bed. jr"
addnsoed. 1 think, however, the ext»eriences of Mr. Stead, so nothing of the kind has taken place, and I have not got lip hr
fj,- *s I knew, arc unique in tliis respect, that I am not aware of an hour afterwards. I have known many instances of others'.’
anr other case in which eonuiutnicatiou with the living through whose case similar facts have occurred. There have I'*’
sut-'uiatic handwriting has taken place »> continuously and nuitiy eases in which communications from the living have tab9
sTfttematscally as it aj-qw ars tv hare done in the case of Mr. place, such as persons at a distance fixing their miu.ls ’
Siead. There are many instances on rvevrd vf apparitions of pirlienlar word, and sending the result to each other by p'- .
the living. That lia» been known from the earliest dawn of and finding the same word written. 1 think we are very gn'*!'1
HKclem Spirinvdism. I rviuetubcr in the early "fifties" indexed to Mr. Stead for his very valuable experienc**
Judge Edtuomls published a scries of tracts, one of which was and I ho]X' we shall have the pleasure of hearing him agxi” ”
on that very question—Apparitions .if the Living—and there the future, to give us the further experiences which by t^
was society if Spiritualists at Huddersfield who made research time he will have acquired.
into it. Many instances hare been placed oU ncunl ; amongst
Dk. G.ilk : I rememlier twelve years ago when the lf*
other books where tiny may Ik- found.is the rvjs.rt of the Annual phone was introduced, the human voice was split up into eh'1
Conference which was held in the North of England. It is so different distinct voices, and the sentence was distinct i»l*
familiar in Ginuany. and has been so for so long a one. Only the other day. at my house, a voice was split
,
time, that a special name is given to that class of apjiari- nine. There are forces behind which we know little al**'11 •' j,
tic.us—they are called " doppel-gangers." But I knew of no iand I think we had better not draw conclusions too luistib’ ;
case similar to that which Mr. Stv*d has favoured iwe all had t<> believe only in our own personal exp’ri'’*11
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think n great many of iih would bo nt, loggorhoads. I do not
know nhotlior any of the spiritual friends havo over bikini
notice of this wort of tiling.
A Hailor full from tho
rigging of Ilin ship into tlm Moditcrranoiui and broke n piece of
tlm skull, which pressed on tho bruin. Tho num was brought.
Indi to London to be trepanned. During tho time ho was
unciHixcioUH lie was cured for by the doctor and by bin comradcH,
tin! ko brought homo ; and when ho arrived mid tho piece of
Ixniii wns lifted of)', tho man immoiliiitoly remembered and
tliouglit.hu was falling from tho rigging '. Now, what became of
his spirit all that time/ Whore did it go ! There wuh tho num
living, eating, and breathing, tho heart beating, and everything,
mi<1 yet he was unconscious of anything until the bone was
removed, when ho became conscious, as it were, of the very
moment when ho received the blow, llis spirit or his intelli
gence intuit have boon lying somewhere. It might have gone
into tho double of somebody else, perhaps--I do not know. I
wish to ask Mr. Stead this—T understood him to say that up to
last September he did not know he was a medium !
Mr. Steaii : I do not know that I am a medium now.
On. Gale : I thought you said you wore. Do you remember
a very long time ago being at a railway station in the North,
when ii lady was coming by the train, and you wanted to see
whether she was in the train or not, and you communicated
with her in the train 1
Mr. Stead : Not a long time ago. That was n mistake in
the interview in the “Christian Commonwealth." It said “some
years ago” ; it should have said “Homo months ago.” I contra
dicted it right and left, but I never wrote to the paper because
1 di<l nut know it till it was pointed out to me some time
after. It really happened last < Jctobcr.
Dr. Gale : I wish to ask Mr. Stead this. Will you ask
Julia, when she communicates with you again, if a lady whom
you knew very well, who died some time ago, and whom I knew
and about whom we have had some conversation, has appeared
to me and written anything about you I I have my reasons for
asking, but I am not going to give them now. She was not
known in Spiritualism until her death, and now everybody
knows she was a Spiritualist and has written about Spiritualism.
1 hare had a communication and I would like to know what
Julia says about it.
Mr. Stead : I think that is rather a stickler both for Julia
and myself. You wish mo to ask Julia if somebody, whose name
you do not give me, has written to you about me I
Dr. Gale : She says she knows Julia.
Mr. Stead : I can only say that although she may say she
known Julia, Julia may not know Ker.
Mr. J. J. Morse : Mr. Stead has, so to speak, put a stono
upon our rail and jolted our cars. We have ridden along very
unnothly for a number of years and we have got settled down
into our places, and perhaps some of us have begun to think
tliat we know all, that there is nothing more to learn, and
that when we die wisdom will perish. He has put this
stone of automatic writing from the living on our track, he has
jolted our wheels, and I for one am personally grateful for the
sinking we have got. The discussion that we have been having
has, however, appeared to my limited judgment to have wan
dered somewhat from the main track. The real crux of the
whole situation is the nature and character and possibility of
this telepathic, automatic writing. As to the part that Julia
plays in the matter under consideration, I, as a .Spiritualist, and
you as .Spiritualists alno,take that without any cavil or question.
We know that these so-called dead people do communicate with
us; we know that they do tell us all sorts of things and some
ill uh have had long enough experience to know that many of
these things have to be accepted cmzi grants Halit. It is possible
that Julia has correctly stated the position with regard to the
method of this automatic writing ; it is equally possible, and 1
say it with all respect both to Julia and to Mr. .Stead, that she
may have incorrectly stated it. That there arc difficulties in
the any is of course patent to the slightest consideration. We
have been familiar, of course, with automatic writing from what
we Spiritualists call the spirit side. That is an experience that
We have enjoyed both by the hand directly and by the planchctte
intermediately, for very many years. That has always had certain
dulinctive peculiarities belonging to it, and there have been
curtain incidents in connection with it, that I take it are absent
unlirwly in the mutter of the automatic writing which Mr. Stead
rulers to. One particular incident, for instance. I have known
asea where people have been forced to begin this writing, and
influences outside of themselves have compelled their attention to
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the miittor,and they have become writingmiidiiniiH. Butt,he process
in Mr. Stead's case hiiciiih to have boon reversed Im has com
pelled them. He Iiiih interviewed subjects nt sonm distance mid
hiiH Imioii able to got at their confidence, upon whatever plane of
coiiHcioiisncHM they might happen to bo, mid tho record of that,
iiiformiition-gatlmring hits boon transcribed through his own
hand. I have not heard him say —mid I presume lie lias
nothing to say on tho matter--that, this writing lias over come
to him unsolicited, and compelled him, ho to speak, to take the
thing in hand. He apparently HcemH to have sought it of his
own free will mid accord.
Mn. Stead: Yoh : I am boss of my own band.
Mn. Mouse : 1 am extremely glad to hear Mr. Stead make
that remark. I have, as Home of you know, been a medium
for nearly a quarter of a century and I have always laid down
tho axiom that J am mast,er of myself. I will work with tho
spirits, I will let them do all they can with me, and I will put
myself in tho condition which will enable them to work through
mo, but I will not surrender my mind, my soul, or my will. The
suggestion that there are two consciousnesses in Mr. Stead is
alarming and yet it is extremely interesting. Mr. Stead is such
an extremely busy man already, he is a sort of shooting-star
radiating to all the four quarters of the compass, that if one
consciousness will go over the universe, heaven protect us if he
has got another one—there is no knowing where he will get to
then. And if that idea legitimately leads to the idea of a
third consciousness we shall bethen in a worse predicament still.
Mn. Stead : Well, 1 have three I
Mil. Morse : I had a Hort of idea that Mr. Stead thought
that, and I thought I would draw him out. That makes my
case much easier and simpler. The suggestion really hinges
upon the possibility of the body, the mind, and the higher
self or soul, having separate and distinct consciousnesses belong
ing to themselves. Now if the physical organism lias a con
sciousness of its own, and the mental organism, if I may coin
an expression, Iibh a consciousness of its own, and the higher
self has a third consciousness belonging to itself, it is a very
difiicult question for us to decide who we are, or what we are,
and in what method we arc out-working the activities of our
several consciousnesses. I do not deny the possibility of this
triune consciousness by any means. I have lived long enough,
and have been so severely rapped over the lingers for being
hasty in drawing conclusions, that I have grown very chary in
giving a dogmatic conclusion. I do not deny ; I simply say I
do not know, that is all. If there are these separate conscious
nesses, shall we claim entitysliip on these three separate planes ?
Is there a physical Morse walking about ? Is thero a mental
Morse? And is there a spiritual Morse ? And are we three jolly
good fellows, or do we actually distrust each other ? or where are
we, or what aro wo ? These are the points which arise for our
consideration. I think after all there is a suggestion that may
help us out of what seems a mystery—a mystery because
we do not understand it, not because the facts are incorrectly
stated. If we bear in mind that there are certain ranges of
sound, certain sound waves, which arc altogether too slow in
their movements to be registered by the ear ; that there are
other sound waves which are too rapid in their motion to be
registered by the ear ; and that there are certain others which
fall normally upon the ear and are thereby registered and re
ceived, it may be possible, as thero arc throe conditions involved
in the hearing, that if our ears were low enough, to use a com
mon expression, we should hear those lower sounds, and if more
refined and acutely tuned we should get thoso higher vibrations
also. So it may be that our consciousness is not three-fold but
has three-fold methods of expression, and that there are con
sequently threo-fold planes of being on which we arc actually
living at the same time. It may be that the mystery of that
may lie more in the region of consciousness than anything else,
and by comprehending the mystery that I have just suggested
we may comprehend that when the higher self operates through
the physical range, it sets in motion n certain series of vibra
tions ; that when it operates through the mental it sets in motion
a scries of vibrations on the mental plane ; and when it operates
through tho spiritual plane it sets in motion a series of
spiritual vibrations. I do not see that at present, under our
imperfect conditions of development, tho lowor department
must always bo conscious of what tho higher is doing. That
we uro so marvellously constituted, so complex, so altogether
involved, that no man can really say what ho has in himself, is
of course beyond dispute, and therefore it is possible that this
complexity of our being may bo tho explanation of tho situation,
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referred I., it may Im. a mode of exintehcc rather than a separate
existence imclf. It may be that mi the physical plane Mr. th<: proccuK. If you get a machine like I'abbagc'a machj 'h■ ‘i-I,
.. at. .*
.....
tins end,
but if yttll ,j’.” '/
Stea«l might gel phyxieal information "'id <m tlm Hpiril.ua) might poHhibly gut a iwron% result
plane spiritual information, bill however it maybe I think we would b<s c<:rtain that it would not b<? the ma<;hin<-,ry whj,.} ^'/Ij
all owe Mr. Stead a debt of gratitude for l.lm manliiieiM, and at fault, Ix'.caunc it rx>uhl not help ite own d«dici<*.nci<w '
honour, and candour with which Im has placed tlmae numb machine being kept in order, the rcsoltn would b<; always’• ’i ,u
dcliatcd and often very debatable .pieationa before a bard and ft do<;H not H<:<;m h> m<$ that itiaqiiite aafc for ua O> <?utir<.|..
i
acofting generali<>n. But when we remember who Mr. St<-,ad i« 1the idea that there in anything untruatv/ortby in the
Mr. Stead Haid. that when he came acrross
..........
any ,4
n.
and what hv hax done, the w-rviec Im has rendered In humanity cations.
<
ami to the world, I think we could expect nothing Ichh of him. thingH in his Hpooku Im «ack<xl them, and yet it was rath' 1....... ■
I aniHure, however, that I xhould scarcely fulfil my <lut.y if I did Ito hear him say that in one instamm he himself prevarii
n<»t have one word to say for my cause. It is wise, I think, H<#mc- I
Mil. Steam'. If spooks never did more than what 1| 'h«i j
tinms for uh to remeiiils.-r that tlm patient lalmursof Spiritualists I would never Hack them, I really spoke tins truth.
great deal that han been said • ;
for the last forty-five years, of tlm gentlemen whom I sec here
Itev. G. W. Ai.i.kn : A
/
'
....... - To one whoY^
before me this evening, in this field of inquiry under all sorts of control itH‘icmHtx> mein mo«t interesting,
difficulties ami under all sorts of forms of opposition, rcvilings profoundly impreHmxl with the truth of tlm D<;term’miHt ?
I’hib,.
and rebukings, have really rendered possible tlm publication of aophy it in most interesting to hear about the *x>ntrol,’ an
■
'*
Ia
the matters which Mr. Stead has placed before us. I twin speak not dcsjiair also of looking forward to a time in v/hich. it . >o
of several—our friend Dr. Wyld on my left, here, an old Spirit- much more generally recogniwxl than it i« now that we
1ar': all
ualist and an old inquirer, and Mr. Dawson Rogers, the ’ . I of uh Hubject tx> control, some uncomiciouHjy the gemaal
1 Pcbi-y.
President of the Alliance, whom I have known for something - and Home more rxjnsciouHly, vzho arc zyillcd mediums, I hav%
like a quarter of a century, and many others that I might no doubt in my mind whatever that there in no hard a;
tex
mention ; they have in season and out of sixtHon, in sunshine line te be drawn in matters of this kind, and that we ai>r<: v*-r, I
and in storm, patiently and persistently sought te unravel the far yet from having got a full reliable th«yzvq;hy of human •• k
tangled web, endeavoured to unravel tlm skein that it seemed i and human action, from vzhenee it arises and by wliai, ,* •
ho
impMsiblu te unravel, and te bring te the knowledge of | cause<l. Eventually it will be found tliat tber«s is no such t) •
humanity that there is a j/sychical and a spiritual side of our 1 as the mere individual who is able te do what ho likes, j
whatgws
1/sy.-},;^
lives, without the understanding of which the problem of life perfectly certain in my own mind, from what
goes on in jisychicj
can never be satisfactorily solved. I think that I am only doing phenomena, tliat it is not no. I canri'A, quite understand what
my duty te myself, te the cause I have at heart, and te others, a physical self is. I know what Mr. Stead means by the word.
te set clearly liefore ourselves to-night that we have prepared I but 1 should like te suggest te him whether it is quite an v^ni.
the way. The day of our triumph is coming, and I w’elcome ate term te use. In all things of thia kind it is advisable f,or
----------- -
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I

>

heartily the services that Mr. Stead has rendered te psychical | the sake of clearness of thought to use most strictly accuratee exresearch and spiritual inquiry, and while I am perhaps not so ‘ pressions. 1 liave been m«>st deeply interested in Mr. Htead’s
o|jtirnisti<; as to endorse the statement that within a short, time i iremarkH, and I am sure that they will throw a flwl of light ujx/n
the world at large will believe that we have scientifically an intricate and difficult question.
Mr. (/U.ijert Ejjj'/t : The case of Babbage’s mazdiiae
demonstrated the immortality of man, yet at least J can chtarly
which
Mr. Allen has mentione*l is a very strong one indeed, i
see that Mr. Stead's help will largely aid the coming of that day J
far stronger than he lias made it. In the subject we are <ii&and that when it comes he will rejoice quite as much as we.
I
Rev. G. W. Ajj.kx : The position taken by some of the ' cussing we have a far more complex thing than Babbage*
•peakers is that consciousness cannot be manifested on different machine, yet Babbage’s machine was so complex that Bab’uaye
planes at the same time. I want te give a little experience of . himself, when be liad turned the handle of that wonderful
my own. <Jnee upon a time 1 was under the necessity of liaving engine some millions of times, discovered tliat in the high
a txx.ith extracted and I had gas for the operation. I had been number the maxihine actually seeme*l V; stultify jt.teif—it
very ill, and I was rather afraid of taking gas as I had some seemed te go into error—it interpolat/^l into the high numbers,
idea that the gas might lie prejudicial to me. When I began lOJMM), s<> tliat the numbers after 30,<)<)<),and onwards rtsd
taking it J found myself gasping, so I knocked the thing away and 3/),010JK)l, ?/),010,<M)2, 30,010,0<)3, and so on, after it had gone ’
wud. “No, J cannot stand it: I cannot do it.” My friend, who steadily and correctly up te
Then after a little
was giving it tome, said: “ How very stupid of you, you were just time it went on right again. People said, of <x>urse, tliat there
on the point of going off; just try again and it will be all right.” was something the matter with the machine, but Babbage s&id
The hospital nurse, who was in attendance, also encouraged me “ No, there is nothing the matter with it ; this must lie owing
to proceed. so I said 1 would try again, and the bag was adjusted . te a recondite property of numbers of which we know nothing."
wr*.ee more and 1 determined that I would take it or perish in If a machine w’hich is kept prop<;rly lias things of tliat kind
tJie attempt. I took several deep breaths, but at last I sat up in . takinir ulace, wliat sort of disturbance may not take place in
the chair and said ; “ It is no use, I canmd go off.” My friend matters of which we have been hearing 'I
aaid. “Just rinse your mouth out with this water.” J said,
Mk. Steam *. Before we separate I wish to say one or t»c
** What do you mean'” He said, “It is all over.” I could | words which have been suggested by the discussion. First‘■’I
have sworn in any court <J justice that I liad never lost con- all. let me say in the fullest and frankest manner jiossible th»'
j. fCKMisnem, and yet, as a matter of fact, I had done ho, being 1 I feel somewliat asliamed
liave. given
me.• ?
. at. the praise you
n ancxinadous during the time tliat two teeth were extracted. Is 1• is perfectly ridiculous ’.
You have been working for a life,
I it mX perfectly possible, therefore, tliat
t’_ we may lie____
", for
............
___ ____, and,
___ , *just at
..........
..... end of it whenyo
really
1 time„ or a.. generation,
the tail
a moment upon another plane and absolutely unconscious of the have borne the heat ami burden of the day, and w hen you ha'
feet ourselves ? Tha* s*.ems te me te render entirely jx^ssible ; sown and ploughed, I simply c*>me in and gather a few ears&
I that which Mr. Dawson Rogers bays is impossible, although J. I then you begin te praise me.. It would liave been very diihe
I do not agree with him tliat even if that is not true there is a not te have done it after the w'ork you have done. Bo.
I real imj/zHsibdity m the case. ‘Tliat will explain how' it is j>os- think that, although I have not protested against wliat hash
«bk for there te be a real transition from one plane to another 1 said in praise of miy “ courage,” I really accept it or believ>nd a return te a lower plane without any knowledge of the | because, as a matter of fact, I do not. 1 deserve no prav
kiwer corwc&MMMMs. J wish te say a word with regard te the i the matter. You know the thing is very simple. KithtJ
lying commumcatiofia which are made by spirits, I myself thing is true, or it is not true. Jf it is ti ue, the brave m
have never felt quite sure that we were right in dismissing those the man who goes against it- -the brave man is the
I
Un’ngv bv saying that they are untrue, and I was most interested who g<>es against truth.
Just think for a moment
te
.Mr. Ete&d say just now tliat even from living persons truth means ; supj>ose, for instance, that you rev/gwi^
he s*jmc4imes gete information winch d»>e*» not sw;m f/? be true. * truth as being truth, in the same way as you recogni1
It #eem« te me, thi-iefore, that that hints
us that we liave truth that lire burns is it not evident that the safe t
got te entirely re-ojxm this qm:sti.on of wliat is generally called ( the long run, the only safe thing, is te recognise the tru’
witrufet worthy communications, It is <pijte easy te dismiss it IS
1 nonsense te bay a man deserves to l>e praised hby saying that we have got a apirit who i>; lying, but it is per- I brave for thin.
No <loubt he nee<le faith and
i fwtiy post! bl* that tbwti uwy 1* *n entirely different ex plana- * ation because lie risks some temporary troul
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worry, but. in tho long run, if ho really believes, there is no plmiioin umn that has lately conic up in crystal gazing to two
ivoiii for oouingo except in defying the truth. Thin is of my friends, independently of each other -that was, seeing
what Imh always puzzled mo. People nay of nuoh a one. “ What those curious c imp nite animal forms, part hum in and part
, a brave num ho is, how absolutely ho believes in (rod." It animal, which tlm Tlmosophisls, I believe, call elemental*, and
1 surely would require more '* bravery ” to go against, (rod. Tho for which other occultists have various explanations. What I
real virtue is not. bravery but faith. If you really believe, it is wnnttonsk —ami what. Julia is always pressing upon me is this
easy enough to be strong for the truth, boeauso thou you know —Can wo, or can wo not., establish a bureau of communication
you are really on the strongest, side. It is easy enough fora between tlm two .sides I Julia was a very good, tender-hearted,
man to stand by what, ho knows to bo true if ho really believes in loving creature when she was on tho earth, ami lmr view is —
(nil, for then he takes that-lino which is tho lino of tlm least and I printed it in tlm Christmas number- -that while it is a
resistance. It may not bo t lm line that seems to bo of tho least re very sad thing to see people on this side wailing for tlmir dead,
sistance, it often seems to be tho lino of tlm greatest, resistance, with whom tlmy cannot communicate, it is a still sadder thing for
hut that is because people walk by sight and not by faith. Tlm those on tlm other side because tlmy also see the sadness of
oveiviso of what you may call daring would be by opposing those who have passed over who are also trying in vain to
’ truth and opposing God, ami not by taking care to have them communicate with those whom tlmy have loft behind.
1 ask you to con
on your aide. That only by-tlm-way. Tlm chief difficulty comes Can anything practical be done?
from friends and relatives whoso opinion you value and whoso sider it ? Cun anything 1m done, can some centre be estab
, loving hearts it is hateful to pain, but as for tlm cackling of tlm lished, whether it be n college of mediums or a bureau of com
geese in the Strand, well, you don’t mind that, because tlmy munication, or whatever you may like to call it, by which any
always did cackle and they always will goon cackling. After person who bus lost a friend and who wishes to communicate
you have demonstrated this to bo absolutely true, then tlmy will with that friend may be able to send ami receive n message as to
turn round and cackle on the other side. But this side or that, tlm well-being or ill-being as the case may be, and tho where
their cackling does not count. But now let us turn to this abouts of that friend on the other side ? Julia says that it can
question of error. It. may bo tlm fault of what. I call my auto- bo done, and ought to be done, and she wants me to try to get
matic telepathic receiver, or the motor nerves of my brain. It it done. She says she knows I am too busy to under
1 uuy be their fault, but it is very difficult to construct a working take it myself and she says also, what. I believe is perfectly true,
hypothesis to account for them. When my boy was in Germany that I am not a very particularly safe medium because
he would write many things quite correctly, as for instance that that I am apt to infuse something into my communicutions. I
he was going to such and such a place and do such and such a find it difficult to be absolutely passive. Surely, in the midst
thing, which were all quite true, and then in the middle he of all this wave of development that we are passing through
would give a long detailed statement about it being a wet it ought not to be impossible to find some trustworthy medium
Sunday and that he had nothing to read but a German Bible, who could be set apart anil consecrated to that purpose ? I do
and that he wished he had brought some books with him to read, not know why it should not be done if it can be done. What
etc. Yet as a matter of fact it was nothing of the sort. It was Julia says is that until it is done, and until it is brought home
not a frightfully wet Sunday, they did not want anything to to the mind of every individual that they can communicate with
read, and they had not got a German Bible. Take another the spirits of their departed friends, you will never really rob
instance. A friend of mine who went to Matthew Arnold's death of its sting or convince most people that the grave is not
grave on Christmas Day wrote to me on the Christmas afternoon the end of all things I I think that is a great thing to do. I
stating exactly what had happened, how he had gone to have been thinking about the matter, and it seems to me that it
> Paddington Station, caught such and such a train, had a com might be possible. You have got to be very careful and not rush
partment to himself all the way, taken a ticket to Laleham. I things; that I fully admit, and there ought to be a test which
said, "That is wrong; you cannot take a ticket there.” “1 would be regarded as conclusive as to the identity of the com
took a ticket to Laleham, I got there and went to the church municating intelligence. If two mediums, without any com
yard. There was no one in the churchyard except myself, I munication with each other, gave an equally conclusive test as to
went to the grave, and I put some white flowers upon it, and the identity of the intelligence said to be communicating, then
then came back by the train. I had a carriage to myself all the I think you might do something. I speak as a tyro, but I
wy home." That was a detailed statement, about which I intend to put this thing through. I do not intend to dawdle
knew nothing before it was written ; my hand simply wrote round it. I want to know whether or not we can do it or
that statement off. But mark how curiously the error whether we cannot, and if not, why not ? I thank you extremely
comes in—and the errors interest me far more than the for the great kindness you have shown in listening to me.
Mr. Paice : I wish especially to move a vote of thanks
accuracies, because the accuracies are natural. It is natural for
my friends to tell the truth and not natural for them to tell a to Mr. Stead for coming here to-night, because, in “Light,”
falsehood. It was in the main all right. When I saw him I I fear I perhaps made some few strictures upon Mr. Stead’s first
said, "I did not know there was a station at Laleham 1” “No communications to the “Commonwealth.” For that reason,
more there is,” he said,“I went to Staines station.” “Then, and also on account of the very interesting interview I had
why the mischief did you write and tell me that you took a with Mr. Stead yesterday, I have special pleasure in moving
ticket to Laleham?” He said, “I did book to Laleham, I a vote of thanks for his exceedingly valuable address. It
asked the booking-clerk for a ticket to Laleham. and he gave is too late for me to say more now, but there will be ample
me a ticket to Staines saying that was the station for Laleham. ” opportunity of discussing some of the things we have heard.
Now mark the errors—he did not go to Paddington Station, he All that I wish to do is to say how gratified I am in having
weut to Waterloo; he did not put white flowers upon the grave, heard him, and how thoroughly I feel that he is quite in earnest.
he put blue flowers there. Why these two curious little errors ? I simply move that the thanks of the meeting be given to him
That is the kind of thing which puzzles us and makes us feel for coming here to-night.
Mr. Gilbert Elliott : I have much pleasure in seconding
we have got to study this question a great deal more than we have
that.
I have never met with a better witness than Mr. Stead,
yet done before we can form any theory as to the facts. I do
not know how many people can write in this way. I went once free from all sort of prejudice and bias. I know from what I
to a meeting where there was a very wonderful automatic have had to do with experts on mines, that nothing kills a mine
writing medium, and I asked her control whether or not living more than a mining engineer. He gives notions of his own—
people could communicate and they wrote that they did not he does not look at the thing in the earth, he looks at it in his
know. I said, “ Well, I can, anyhow,” and the control wrote, head. Mr. Stead does not do that. He comes here as a success-,
"That is because you have a very loose soul.” I said, ful practical man, he is treating this matter as a business man,
“ IVhat do you mean ? ” The writing replied “ I mean that your and that is just what is wanted, and that is why I wish to thank
soul is very loosely connected with your body, and hence you him.
A vote of thanks was then heartily accorded to Mr. Stead,
are able to allow other minds to be hitched on to your hand ;
but persons whose souls are closely knit to the material frame and the proceedings terminated.
work are not able to be used in that way. ” That is the only
The Stainton Moses Memorial Number.—A few copies of
explanation I have ever had given me. The whole of this range
of subjects requires to be attentively studied. I cannot sec the Stainton Moses Memorial number of “Light,” with
anything in a crystal—I wish I could. I know several of my portraits, are still on hand, and may bo had from the office of
friends who are crystal-gazers, and they see living friends more “ Light,” 2, Duke-street, Adelphi, W.C., post free for three
frequently than dead people. There is one very curious pence each.
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